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No. 13.

Battle Field near Vicksburg.
Juna 14th, .'63.
Dear Brother:
It has been sometime since I received your
letter and should have ans~ared it sooner but I still
thought a day or t.vo might bring us into Vicksburg and than

I would have so much rr~re to write you but we are not in
Vicksburg yet. I only wish wo were. 'i.'here are forts between
here and there which are in our way. We can e,o up on the hill
by us here and see the Courthouse which is about 2 1/2 miles

from here but I fear that it iVould not be a. very healthy evening walk for a Yankee to attempt to go over the hills to

that place. The Rebs still seem to be at work not repairing
the forts so near in front of us much but making others and
digging rifle pits in the rear of them. For the last two or
three days the rebs have been firing on us more than they
had before since we ca.mo here. They have
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or four ca."lnon

they commence on us with once in a while and about that time,
thirty or forty of ours CO!!mlence on them and make them quit
before they get the range, well enough to do us much hurt.

-l Just this afternoon, their can.TJon and sharp shooters opened
on us so fiercely that we thought for a ·little while we were
going to have a general fight so we went up into the :flifle

pits to be ready for them but they soon quit so after waiting
a while to see what they were doing or going to do, they remained so quiet that we slip1~d back to our camp where we can
rest ourselves in the shade and rush into the. pits to meat
them at any mcn:ent but eur lines are very strong and planted
thick with cannon all alone so I think when the worst comes
to th9 worst, they will surrender rather than make a hopeless
attempt to cut through our lines but we are ready for them and
camiot tell ,what they may do. i'le have all kinds of rumors hara

about ho-n the robs in town ara getting along but wo have pretty
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quit believing any of them. The n;mors most repeated here
are that they are about out of rations and amunition and
that the majority of the troops are very much dissatisfied.
We would all be mighty glad to know that that is all true.

But, wo patient. We will find out some of these days.
There are quite a nu~ber of the boys got the

Agua but we hope it will not la5t them long though it seems
to stick pretty close to some of them. '.l.'he weather hero
is warm but not so extrar.:tely oppressive since the late rain.
I hope you are having a good Sabath school this
summer. Let me hear how you are getting along with it as I
have heard it rumored that it is not prospering first rate.
Write n:e a letter soon and get Lon Turner to help
you or tell him to write me one if he rill. I have nothing
more to write this time only I am well and am still,
Your hi!other,
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